
 

 

Anexo - Fuentes de materias primas 
 
 

 

Estimados Sres.: 
 

Saint-Gobain Isover Ibérica S.L declara que el 90% de la materia prima de los productos ISOVER es 

suministrada por INDUSTRIAS DEL CUARZO, S.A. (INCUSA), empresa minera certificada bajo la 

norma ISO 14001, cuyo alcance es la extracción, tratamiento, producción y comercialización de 

feldespatos, arenas silíceas y arenas feldespáticas como materia prima para los mercados de la 

industria del vidrio, cerámica, moldes de fundición, morteros secos, construcción, campos deportivos 

y otros.  

INCUSA, como Sociedad del Grupo Saint Gobain, comparte la misión de todas las actividades del 

Grupo que es “asegurar el desarrollo sostenible de nuestras actividades preservando el 

medioambiente frente a los impactos potenciales de nuestros procesos y serv icios durante todo su 

ciclo de vida”. 
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Annex – Sourcing of raw materials 
 
 

 

Dear Mrs.: 
 

Saint-Gobain Isover Ibérica S.L declares that 90% of the raw material of ISOVER products is supplied 

by INDUSTRIAS DEL CUARZO, S.A. (INCUSA), mining company certified under the ISO 14001 

standard, whose scope is the extraction, treatment, production and marketing of feldspars, siliceous 

sands and feldspathic sands as raw material for the markets of the glass industry, ceramics, foundry 

molds, dry mortars, construction, sports fields and others. 

INCUSA, as a Society of the Saint Gobain Group, shares the mission of all the Group's acti vities, 

which is "to ensure the sustainable development of our activities while preserving the environment 

against the potential impacts of our processes and services throughout their life cycle".  
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INDUSTRIAS DEL CUARZO, S.A. (INCUSA), belonging to the Saint-Gobain Group, is  a mining company 
certified under the ISO 14001 standard, whose scope is the extraction, treatment, production and 
commercialization of feldspars, siliceous sands and feldspathic sands as raw material for the markets of the 
industry of glass, ceramics, casting molds, dry mortars, construction, sports fields and others.  
INCUSA, as a Society of the Saint Gobain Group, shares the mission of all the Group's activities, which is "to 
ensure the sustainable development of our activities while preserving the environment against the potential 
impacts of our processes and services throughout their life cycle".  
 
This mission is developed according to the following scheme: 
• Involve our personnel in the protection of the environment and the achievement of an environmental 
culture. 
• Promote and communicate good practices and environmental behavior within INCUSA  
• Carry out environmental training on a continuous basis to increase environmental sensitivity and achieve 
an environmental culture. 
• Evaluate and control environmental risks in accordance with the applicable legal requirements and the 
Saint-Gobain standards. 
• Check the goodness of the system through audits, certifications and comprehensive assessments of 
environmental risks. 
• Implementation of the best techniques and practices, developing inventories of them that are updated 
regularly. 
• Planning for the application of the best techniques and practices and integrate them into the Mediu m and 
long-term plans, promoting the continuous improvement of environmental management. 
• Innovate to conceive the best techniques and practices of the future through R & D programs on the best  
techniques and practices of the future. 
 
INCUSA's mining activity takes place in Carrascal del Río (Segovia), along the banks of the Duratón River 
and the natural park of Hoces and Valle del Río Duratón, for which INCUSA allocates a large amount of 
human and economic resources in order to minimize his affection to the environment. 
 
The Management of Incusa is committed, valuing through the evolution of concrete indicators , to minimize 
the impact on the five main environmental aspects: 
 
• Raw materials and waste: minimum consumption of natural resources and contribution to the circular 
economy. 
• Energy, atmospheric emissions and climate change: protection of energy resources, contribution in the fight 
against climate change and reduction of emissions to the atmosphere 
• Collection and discharge of water: protection of water as a natural resource 
• Biodiversity, land use and landscape restoration: 
• Accidents and environmental disturbances  
 
 
The Management, assuming its responsibilities, will provide the necessary means to undertake these 
actions, to be able to carry out the strategic environmental lines of the organization, for which all the 
personnel of INCUSA are asked to support the correct development of the system, to the continuous 
improvement and the sum of efforts in the desired achievement. 
 
 
Carrascal del Río, on March 10, 2016.  




